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Abstract— Bearing faults constitute a significant portion of all 
faults in wind turbine generators (WTGs). Current-based 
bearing fault detection has significant advantages over 
traditional vibration-based methods in terms of cost, 
implementation, and system reliability. This paper proposes a 
method based on stator current power spectral density (PSD) 
analysis for bearing fault detection of direct-drive WTGs. In 
the proposed method, appropriate interpolation/up-sampling 
and down-sampling algorithms are designed to convert the 
variable fundamental frequency of the stator current to a fixed 
frequency according to the estimated fundamental speed of the 
WTG. Consequently, the characteristic frequencies of bearing 
faults can be clearly identified form the resulting stator 
current PSD. Experimental results show that the proposed 
method can effectively detect bearing outer-race and inner-
race defects for a direct-drive WTG. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Bearing faults constitute a significant portion of all faults 
in WTGs. The experience feedback from the wind energy 
industry corroborates that bearing failure is one of the typical 
failures in WTGs [1]. It is highly desired to detect the 
bearing faults and repair or replace the faulted bearing(s) to 
prevent catastrophic damages of the WTG systems. 
Conventional bearing fault detection techniques require 
additional mechanical sensors and data acquisition 
equipment to implement [2]. The most commonly used 
sensors are vibration sensors, such as accelerometers. These 
sensors are mounted on the surface of WTG components, 
which are situated on high towers and are difficult to access 
during WTG operation. Moreover, the sensors and 
equipment are inevitably subject to failure, which could 
cause additional problems with system reliability and 
additional operating and maintenance costs. Current-based 
(mechanical-sensorless) fault detection techniques do not 
require additional sensors above those already used for 
monitoring, control, and protection of the WTG systems. 
Moreover, current signals are reliable and easily accessible 
from the ground without intruding the WTGs. Therefore, 
current-based fault detection techniques have great economic 
benefits and potential to be adopted by the wind energy 
industry. 
There are some challenges in using current signals for 
wind turbine bearing fault detection. The characteristic 
frequency of bearing faults in the stator current of a rotating 
machine is a function of its shaft rotating speed [3]. As 
mentioned in [4], [5], since the shaft rotating speed of a 
WTG usually varies with wind speed, it is a problem to 
extract the bearing fault information from the non-stationary 
stator current signals of the WTG. Moreover, WTGs are 
normally situated on high towers. The vibrations of WTGs 
and towers inevitably introduce low-frequency interferences 
into the current signals. Some research [2] has shown that the 
useful information in current signals for bearing fault 
detection normally has a low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), 
which makes the fault detection difficult.  
Several signal processing techniques, including the 
classical PSD analysis [6], [7], wavelet analysis [5], [8], 
amplitude modulation (AM)/frequency modulation (FM) 
demodulation techniques [1], and statistical methods [9], 
[10], have been used for current-based bearing fault 
detection of electric machines [6]-[9] or WTGs [1], [5]. The 
classical PSD analysis can identify different types of bearing 
faults based on their characteristic frequencies in the stator 
current signals. However, this capability is only available for 
stationary stator current signals. Both the wavelet analysis 
and AM/FM demodulation techniques are able to extract 
bearing fault information from non-stationary stator current 
signals of a WTG. However, they cannot identify bearing 
faults or interferences that have close characteristic 
frequencies.  
This paper proposes a novel PSD analysis-based method 
for bearing fault detection of direct-drive wind turbines using 
generator stator current signals. The proposed method 
processes the stator current signals in a way such that the 
variable characteristic frequencies of bearing faults become a 
constant value in the PSD of the processed current signals. 
The proposed method is validated by experimental studies 
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Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of a bearing with an outer-race defect. 
for detection of outer-race and inner-race bearing faults of a 
direct-drive WTG operating at variable-speed conditions. 
II. CHARACTERISTIC FREQUENCIES OF BEARING FAULTS 
If an outer-race or inner-race bearing fault occurs in an 
electric machine, mechanical vibrations will appear in the 
rotating shaft of the machine. These vibrations will result in 
air gap eccentricity, which subsequently will produce 
anomalies in the air gap flux density [6]. Furthermore, these 
vibrations have characteristic frequencies, which are 
associated with the shaft rotating speed. According to [11], 
the approximated characteristic frequencies of an outer-race 
and an inner-race bearing fault in vibration measurements for 
most bearings with 6 to 12 balls are given by the following 
two equations, respectively. 
fo = 0.4·Nb·fr                                  (1) 
fi = 0.6·Nb·fr                                  (2) 
where fo and fi are the characteristic frequencies of the outer-
race and inner-race bearing fault in vibration signals, 
respectively; Nb is the number of balls of the bearing; fr is the 
shaft rotating frequency. Vibration measurements were 
traditionally used for bearing fault detection. 
To apply generator stator current measurements for WTG 
bearing faults detection, the influence of bearing damage on 
the stator currents of the wind generator needs to be 
modeled. The most frequently used model is given in [6] for 
induction machine bearing fault detection. Reference [3] 
extended the result in [6] by taking into account the radial 
movement of the bearing rotor center and load torque 
variations. The approximated characteristic frequencies of an 
outer-race and inner-race bearing fault in stator current 
signals are given below. 
Fouter = f1 ± l·fo                                (3) 
Finner = f1 ± fr ± l·fi                             (4) 
where Fouter and Finner are the characteristic frequencies of the 
outer-race and inner-race bearing fault in stator current 
signals, respectively; fr is the shaft rotating frequency; f1 is 
the fundamental frequency of the stator current; usually f1 = 
p×fr in a direct-drive WTG, where p is the number of pole 
pairs of the generator; and l = 1, 2, 3 …. 
Taking a defect on the outer race of a bearing as an 
example, regular shakes occur when the balls of the bearing 
pass though the defect along with the rotating shaft of the 
WTG. Therefore, the frequency of the balls passing though 
the defect of the outer race is fo. The schematic diagram of a 
bearing with an outer-race defect is shown in Fig. 1, where 
Id is the diameter of the bore; Od is the outer ring diameter; 
Bd is the diameter of the balls; and Td is the thickness of the 
outer and inner races of the bearing. When the inner race of 
the bearing rotates, assume x balls have passed through the 
outer-race defect, then the distance of a ball passing the inner 
race is equal to that of the ball passing the outer race: 
2 ( )(1 ) 2 ( )
2 2b b
Id x Od xTd Td
N N
π π+ − = −         (5) 
Solving for x using (5), then fo can be determined by: 
0
2
r r b
Id Tdf xf f N
Id Od
+ ×
= =
+
                   (6) 
Based the data sheet of the bearing 7C55MP4017 used in 
the experiments of this paper, Nb is 8; Id is 20 mm; Od is 47 
mm; Td is measured at 2.6 mm. If the shaft rotating 
frequency fr is constant at 10 Hz and f1 is 60 Hz, from (1) and 
(3), Fouter are about 30 Hz, 90 Hz, and 120 Hz, …, which are 
the characteristic frequencies of the outer-race bearing fault 
in the stator current signals. Based on the same analysis, 
Finner are about 20 Hz, 100 Hz, and 120 Hz, …, which are the 
characteristic frequencies of the inner-race bearing fault in 
the stator current signals. 
III. THE PROPOSED PSD ANALYSIS-BASED METHOD 
Based on (1)-(4), the characteristic frequencies, Fouter and 
Finner, of the outer-race and inner-race bearing faults, 
respectively, depend on fr, i.e., the variable shaft rotating 
frequency of the WTG. As mentioned in [7], if a wind 
turbine rotates at a constant speed, the classical PSD analysis 
could identify a bearing fault effectively based on its 
characteristic frequency. Therefore, if the stator current 
signals are preprocessed such that the variable rotating 
frequency of the wind turbine is normalized to a fixed value, 
then the classical PSD analysis can be used to identify the 
outer-race bearing fault for a variable-speed wind turbine. 
Define ω1 the discrete angular characteristic frequency of 
the outer-race bearing fault in the sampled data and fs the 
sampling frequency of the stator current and assume ffault= 
g(fr), i.e., ffault (Fouter or Finner) is a function of the shaft 
rotating frequency fr, the relationship among g(fr), fs, and ω1 
can be written as: 
1 ( )
2
r
s
g f
f
ω
π
=                                      (7) 
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Fig. 3. The testing WTG. 
 
Fig. 2. The schematic diagram of the propose method.  
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Fig. 4. The testing bearing with an outer-race fault. 
where ω1 is expected to be constant for the PSD analysis. 
Therefore, if the sampling frequency fs is changed 
continuously with fr to make the right-hand side of (7) 
constant, ω1 will be constant. A method is proposed to 
preprocess the current samples of the WTG to obtain a 
constant ω1, which is shown in Fig. 2 and implemented in 
the following steps. 
1) Estimate the fundamental frequency f1 of the 
nonstationary stator current signal C(n) of a WTG by using 
a phase lock loop (PLL) method; the result is S(n), where n 
= 1, 2, 3, …, N and N is the length of the stator current 
signal record; 
2) Up sample or interpolate the stator current signal 
C(n) and its fundamental frequency S(n) by an up sampling 
ratio of M; the results are Cup(k) and Sup(k), where k = 1, 2, 
3, …, M×N; 
3) Choose the base frequency fb and the base value of 
the down sampling ratio L; 
4) Down sample Cup(k) by a variable down sampling 
ratio of L·fb/Sup(k-1); the result is Cdown(j), where j = 1, 2, 3, 
…, J and J is determined by M, N, and L; 
5) Calculate the classical PSD of the preprocessed stator 
current samples Cdown(j), whose fundamental frequency is 
now a constant value fb. 
By using the proposed method, the characteristic 
frequencies Fouter and Finner become constant values in the 
PSD of Cdown(j) and can be used as a signature to clearly 
identify and quantify the outer-race and inner-race bearing 
faults, respectively. In the proposed method, the value of L 
should be chosen based on two criteria. First, L should be 
large enough to eliminate the quantization error due to the 
integral down sampling ratio. Second, L should be small 
enough to guarantee that the result of the down sampled 
frequency is greater than twice the characteristic frequency 
of the outer-race or inner-race bearing fault. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A 160-W Southwest Windpower Air Breeze WTG is 
used in the experiments, as shown in Fig. 3. The generator 
has six pole pairs. The testing bearings are located between 
the rotors of the turbine and the generator and are pretreated 
by creating a defect at the outer-race and inner-race, as 
shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively. The WTG with the 
pretreated bearing is operated in a wind tunnel, as shown in 
Fig. 6, which can provide controllable wind with the speed 
from 0 to 10 m/s. In the experiments, the speed of the fan of 
the wind tunnel is varied to generate variable wind speed in 
the wind tunnel. One phase stator current of the WTG is 
recorded via a Fluke current clamp and National Instrument 
data acquisition system at a sampling rate of 10 kHz. The 
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Figure 6. The wind tunnel with the testing WTG. 
 
Fig. 5. The testing bearing with an inner-race fault. 
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Figure 7. The testing bearing with an inner-race fault. current samples are acquired by the LabView software, and 
then sent to a lab computer. The length of the record is 210 s. 
Fig. 7 shows the variable shaft rotating speeds of the 
WTG with the healthy and outer-race and inner-race faulted 
bearings, where the fan speed varies in the range of 24 Hz to 
29 Hz.  
Fig. 8 compares the PSD of the stator currents for the 
WTG with the healthy and outer-race faulted bearings by 
using the proposed method. The base frequency fb is chosen 
to be 60 Hz and the base value of the down sampling ratio L 
is 50. As shown in Fig. 8, an excitation appears in the stator 
current PSD at a fixed frequency of about 30 Hz in the 
faulted bearing case. This characteristic frequency of the 
outer-race bearing fault during the variable speed operation 
is the same as the first one calculated in Section II of the 
paper for a fixed shaft rotating speed of 10 Hz. Thus, the 
magnitude of the stator current PSD at 30 Hz obtained from 
the proposed method is an effective index for the outer-race 
bearing fault detection. 
Fig. 9 compares the PSD of the stator currents by directly 
using the classical Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)-based PSD 
method; no characteristic frequency is observed for the 
faulted bearing case. Due to variable rotating speeds of the 
WTG and the subtle excitation energy of bearing faults in the 
stator current, the classical PSD method fails to detect the 
variable characteristic frequencies of the bearing fault. 
Fig. 10 compares the PSD of the stator currents for the 
WTG with the healthy and inner-race faulted bearings by 
using the proposed method with the same base frequency fb 
and base value of the down sampling ratio L as in Figs. 8 and 
9. As shown in Fig. 10, an excitation appears in the stator 
current PSD at a fixed frequency of about 20 Hz in the 
faulted bearing case. This fault characteristic frequency of 
the inner-race bearing faults during the variable speed 
operation is the same as the first one calculated in Section II 
of the paper for a fixed shaft rotating speed of 10 Hz. Thus, 
the magnitude of the stator current PSD at 20 Hz obtained 
from the proposed method is an effective index for the inner-
race bearing fault detection. Fig. 11 compares the PSD of the 
stator currents by directly using the classical FFT-based PSD 
method; again, no characteristic frequency is observed for 
the faulted bearing case. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A novel PSD analysis-based method has been developed 
for bearing fault detection of variable-speed direct-drive 
wind turbines using generator stator current measurements. 
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Figure 10. Comparison of the PSD of the stator currents for the WTG 
with the healthy and inner-race faulted bearings by using the proposed 
method. 
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Figure 11. Comparison of the PSD of the stator currents for the WTG 
with the healthy and inner-race faulted bearings by using the classical 
FFT-based PSD method. 
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Figure 9. Comparison of the PSD of the stator currents for the WTG with 
the healthy and outer-race faulted bearings by using the classical FFT-
based PSD method. 
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Figure 8. Comparison of the PSD of the stator currents for the WTG with 
the healthy and outer-race faulted bearings by using the proposed 
method. 
Appropriate up-sampling and down-sampling algorithms 
have been designed in the proposed method to convert the 
variable characteristic frequencies of the bearing faults to a 
fixed frequency according to the estimated rotating speed of 
the WTG. Consequently, bearing fault excitations can be 
clearly identified and quantified by using the results of stator 
current PSD. Experimental studies for a direct-drive WTG 
have shown that the proposed method can effectively 
identify outer-race and inner-race bearing faults for the WTG 
operating in variable speed conditions. The proposed method 
can also be applied for detection of other types of faults with 
characteristic frequencies in WTGs. 
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